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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  design  of efficient  public  policies  that  aim  to  improve  the  provision  of  ecosystem  services  faces  the
problem  that  many  ecosystem  services  are  only  apparent  at spatial  levels  beyond  the  level  at  which
they  are  managed.  This  makes  it  impossible  to  measure  the  contribution  of  individual  resource  man-
agers  to  the  provision  of these  services,  as  is  the  case  in  landscapes  managed  by private  landowners
such  as  farmers.  As  a consequence,  the magnitude  of  the  public  support  associated  with  the  implemen-
tation  of  a  policy  cannot  be specified  down  to the  level  of  the  individual  manager/land  owner.  In  this
situation,  institutional  arrangements  among  resource  managers  are  needed  to  determine  how  the  public
support  defined  at the  higher  level  can  be  fairly  distributed.  This  paper  proposes  a  financial  compensa-
tion  arrangement  among  resource  managers  in  a  landscape,  based  on  the  Kaldor–Hicks  criterion  leading
to a  Pareto-optimal  improvement,  and  explores  the  institutional  requirements  for  the  effective  imple-
mentation  of  this  arrangement.  The  proposed  arrangement  is  illustrated  with  a case  study  in  a  woodland
landscape  in  The  Netherlands.  The  results  show  that  private  benefits  among  farms  differed  considerably

due  to biophysical,  ecological  and  geographic  differences  among  the  farms.  The  financial  compensation
arrangement  could  contribute  to  improved  equity  among  natural  resource  managers,  which  has  been
proposed  as  a  key  requirement  for implementation  of  effective  governance  of  environmental  changes.
The  discussion  addresses  the  institutional  requirements  of  the  proposed  arrangement  for  governance

 deal
structures  that effectively
of  natural  resources.

. Introduction

Most environmental problems related to sustainable use of nat-
ral resources by humans originate from scale mismatches within
nd among both the bio-physical and socio-economic dimensions
f ecosystems (Cumming, Cumming, & Redman, 2006; Satake,
udel, & Onuma, 2008). Such scale mismatches occur because

nherent and management-induced spatial variability of land and
ater bodies is apparent at local scales, whereas major positive

nd negative outcomes emerge at larger spatial scales of catch-
ents and landscapes (e.g., Dalgaard, Hutchings, & Porter, 2003;

ngram, Gregory, & Izac, 2008). Examples of emergent phenom-

na at larger scales are the load of non-point nutrient pollution
rom agriculture to streams and rivers, the ecological suitabil-
ty of the habitat configuration in a landscape for survival of
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 with  biophysical  and  socio-economic  scale  mismatches  in  sustainable  use

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

species, and the perception of landscape character as affected
by the patchwork of agricultural and semi-natural landscape
elements.

In the socio-economic dimension of sustainable resource use
similar scale mismatches occur since the administrative entity of
a landholding or farm is usually not aligned with the scale at
which policy decisions are taken (e.g., Urwin & Jordan, 2008), or
with the scale relevant for a range of public ecosystem services
(Cumming et al., 2006). Here we define ecosystem services as the
aspects of ecosystems utilized actively or passively to contribute
to human well-being (Fisher et al., 2008). Therefore, coordination
at a higher level by governmental orchestration or implementation
of appropriate institutional structures at a lower level is needed.
An important body of research is devoted to (neo-) institutional
economic approaches to (1) determine governance structures opti-
mal  for providing public goods and services, and (2) to define
market structures and institutional arrangements that are efficient

in terms of transaction costs associated with policy implementa-
tion, such as search and information costs, negotiation costs, and
control costs (reviewed by Renting et al., 2009). Governance is a
highly contested concept in the social sciences with multiple mean-
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ngs and implications: governance as the minimal state in contrast
o ‘big government’ or strong state, ‘good governance’ as a pol-
cy condition, governance as part of the new public management,
mong others (Hezri & Dovers, 2006). Current debate on gover-
ance focuses on two key areas: efficiency and democracy (Kjaer,
004). In public administration and public policy, efficiency is often
ssociated with the institutions of service delivery (Hezri & Dovers,
006). In this context institutions are defined as the organizations
nd rules of a society that facilitate coordination among people by
elping them form expectations that each person can reasonably
old in dealing with others (Ruttan, 2003). In the area of economic
elations they are crucial in establishing expectations about the
ights to use resources and about the partitioning of the incom-
ng streams resulting from economic activity (Ruttan, 2003). The
econd debate on democracy and governance is related to the grow-
ng importance of non-state actors in policy-making for the sake of
ccountability and legitimacy (Hezri & Dovers, 2006).

Conservation and restoration of large-scale natural resources
an be effectively implemented when they are supported by collec-
ive action among individual private land-owners that act as natural
esource managers at local level. Polman (2002) analysed differ-
nt institutional arrangements and contractual forms for managing
ildlife and landscape conservation in the Netherlands ranging

rom in-house production by the government to management by
ndividually contracted farmers and intermediate ‘hybrid’ gover-
ance structures that aggregate the supply of public goods by
roups of farmers. For spatially bounded goods and services (land-
cape, biodiversity) institutional arrangements have the potential
o create coherence and synergies in supply at territorial scale
etween individual farms, e.g. in the case of environmental cooper-
tives. Collective action among farmers showed to be decisive for
he effectiveness of environmental schemes for wetland restora-
ion, due to the physical interactions among landholdings and
ecause of the cost saving and enhanced environmental benefit that
an be achieved at a larger scale (Hodge & McNally, 2000). Marshall
2008) explored the ‘nesting principle’ proposed by Ostrom (1990)
ccording to which appropriation, provision, monitoring, enforce-
ent, conflict resolution, and governance activities are organized

n multiple layers of nested enterprises. This principle can foster
obust common property governance of large-scale common-
ool resources. Brondizio, Ostrom, and Young (2009) discuss the
hallenges confronting environmental governance caused by the
onnectivity of resource-use systems and the growing functional
nterdependencies of ecological and social systems and highlight
he role of institutions in facilitating cross-level governance as an
mportant form of social capital.

Existing incentive programs to mobilize the ecosystem ser-
ices potentially supplied by landscapes managed by private
and-owners such as farmers coordination across holdings at
he landscape level is typically neither required nor encouraged
Goldman, Thompson, & Daily, 2007). In The Netherlands for exam-
le, one of Europe’s most intensive and productive farming areas,
ultifunctionality of agriculture is essentially operationalized in

erms of protecting specific and localized ecological patrimony in
ones (Daniel & Perraud, 2009). Cooperation among farmers is
ot targeted. A counter-movement is provided by the so-called
nvironmental cooperatives built on the paradigm of community-
ased institutional arrangements for the management of natural
esources. Their aim is to reach the objectives of the national
olicies with context specific measures acceptable to farmers and
aintain the historical landscape which is the basis for a strong

ocal identity (Renting & Van der Ploeg, 2001; Wiskerke, Bock,

tuiver, & Renting, 2003).

Parra-López, Groot, Carmona-Torres, and Rossing (2008) pro-
osed an integrated methodological framework for appraising
he provision of multiple ecosystem services from landscapes
 Urban Planning 103 (2011) 24– 33 25

consisting of a collection of spatially structured landscape ele-
ments managed by different private land-owners that act as
natural resource managers. The provision of services was eval-
uated in terms of societal preferences, since understanding and
satisfying social demands is the underlying principle to legit-
imize public support to natural resource management (NRM) by
private land-owners, recently also confirmed in the European Land-
scape Convention (Sevenant & Antrop, 2010). Parra-López, Groot,
Carmona-Torres, and Rossing (2009) developed a methodology to
determine the most efficient public policy mechanisms to sup-
port changes towards a socially desirable configuration of NRM
or penalize undesirable changes, by considering the aggregate net
benefits for private land-owners as entrepreneurs and society as
a whole. However, the way  the support or penalisation would be
distributed among the individual resource managers was not spec-
ified. Effects at the individual level need to be taken into account
since individual resource managers are the driving agents of any
change in management practices, with the private net benefit (e.g.
gross margin) as the variable usually assumed to be a basic stim-
ulus for action and change. The problem to accurately distribute
the incentives (support or penalisation) to individual managers is
that many environmental functions and services are only apparent
at landscape level, which prevents measuring the contribution of
individual resource managers to their provision. For instance, the
ecological coherence that determines the accessible habitat area
in a landscape for a certain animal species is determined by the
configuration of landscape elements such as hedgerows at land-
scape level (Groot, Jellema, & Rossing, 2010). It is a property of the
landscape as a whole and cannot be specified for each individual
land-owner/resource manager. Therefore, the individual contribu-
tion of resource managers to these ecosystem services cannot be
measured, and other criteria than the individual contribution need
to be invoked to fairly distribute public stimulus to the level of the
landholding and to achieve optimal landscapes.

The aim of this paper is to propose and discuss an institutional
arrangement for collective action among land managers such as
farmers aimed at achieving agri-environmental policy objectives,
thus extending the methodological framework proposed by Parra-
López et al. (2008, 2009).  This will entail: (1) defining a financial
compensation arrangement among land managers in the manner of
a formal theoretical procedure to mitigate individual financial dam-
age ensuing from the implementation of an agri-environmental
policy; (2) discussing the institutional requirements and the actors
and stakeholders involved to guarantee the implementation of
the financial arrangement and the achievement of a desired land-
scape configuration. The institutional arrangement is based on the
Kaldor–Hicks equity principle, which states that an outcome is
more efficient if the individuals that are favoured by a change
could ‘in theory’ compensate those that are disadvantaged by the
change. This fits well with the governance principle of subsidiar-
ity, which stipulates that matters should be organized at the level
of the least centralized competent authority. A case study from a
part of the Netherlands where collective action is rooted in environ-
mental cooperatives is used to illustrate the financial compensation
arrangement and to discuss requirements for its successful imple-
mentation as a means of supporting the achievement of landscape
level policy objectives.

2. Landscape level policy evaluation and design

In this paper we  use the term landscape for an area or

region dominated by privately owned landholdings that use
natural resources for the production of commodities and/or non-
commodity outputs. The landholdings consist of a combination of
(semi-) natural habitats and cultivated fields or forest parcels. The
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patial arrangement of these landscape elements in the landscape
long with their management is denoted the landscape configura-
ion.

Parra-López et al. (2008, 2009) presented a methodological
ramework to evaluate the performance of private landholdings
nd design socially optimal agri-environmental polices at land-
cape level. Methodologically, the framework consists of two
omponents, which are explained in the next sections: (1) multi-
riteria design and evaluation of natural resource management
ctivities in landscapes; and (2) selection of agri-environmental
olicies at landscape level.

.1. Multi-criteria design and evaluation of natural resource
anagement activities in landscapes

The provision of ecosystem services arising from market and
on-market outputs can be linked directly to the land-use activities

mplemented by resource managers. In the study presented in this
aper, we used Landscape IMAGES (Groot et al., 2007), which is a
odelling and optimizing framework to assess the contribution of
anagement at the level of fields and other landscape elements to

conomic and environmental performance at the landscape level.
he assessment is guided by: (1) societal preferences for ecosystem
ervices, such as biodiversity conservation, landscape quality and
nvironmental health, and (2) private and public net benefits of a
hange of resource management compared to the current situation.

Societal preferences for ecosystem services are difficult to elicit
irectly from the public due their technical nature. Alternatively,
hey can be estimated indirectly through multi-criteria decision
echniques by combining general demands of society for ecosys-
em performance and expert knowledge on the matter. General
emands for ecosystem performance, such as to ‘Promote the
espect of environment’ or ‘Favour and improve life in the country-
ide’ (Eurobarometer: EC, 2006), can be expressed by most citizens.

 combination of Quality Function Deployment – QFD (Kogure &
kao, 1983) and Analytic Network Process – ANP (Saaty, 1996) was
sed to translate societal demands of Dutch citizens for ecosystem
erformance into the social benefits associated with non-market
cosystem services on the basis of assessments made by 10 experts
n sustainable farming systems and with knowledge of the case
tudy situation. The experts were individually interviewed follow-
ng a structured questionnaire. A participatory process with local
takeholders in the case study (farmers, NGOs, etc.) was  imple-
ented both to specify some modelling variables (soil fertility,

ertilizer application, etc.) and to inform them about the results
btained in the modelling process. This method is based on ‘stated
references’ (based on questions in surveys), not on ‘revealed
references’ (based on the real behaviour of people). Madureira,
ambonilaza, and Karpinski (2007) provide a discussion of their
elative strengths and weaknesses. The availability of the Euro-
arometer, based on stated preferences, made us decide to use
hem. Market benefits arising from a change in management prac-
ices were estimated for each economic agent: resource managers
�UM,MGR), consumers (�UM,CNS), and government (�UM,GOV).

arket benefits were calculated in monetary terms within the neo-
lassical definition of surplus. For resource managers, the change in
urplus is equal to the change in gross margin (�UM,MGR = �GM).
hange in gross margin for a farmer is the sum of revenues plus
ubsidies packages, according to existing agri-environmental pol-
cy support (AEPS), minus variable costs. For consumers, the surplus
s null since in the case study price of the outputs from private
andholdings (such as firewood, milk from cattle, or crop products)

s assumed constant (�UM,CNS = 0), and for government surplus
ncreases if subsidies decrease (�UM,GOV = −�S).

Resource managers deciding on new management practices
nd on the acceptability of new landscape configurations are lim-
Urban Planning 103 (2011) 24– 33

ited by diverse institutional and technical restrictions. Technical
restrictions have been taken account in modelling the set of man-
agement practices available and feasible alternative landscapes.
Institutional restrictions were incorporated in the modelling pro-
cess through the consideration of the rationale and the implicit
sharing of property rights of agri-environmental schemes in The
Netherlands. Managers’ private net benefit (�UPRV) is defined as
the change in the market net benefits associated with a change of
landscape configuration from the current situation:

�UPRV = �UM,MGR

RUM
= �GM

RUM
(1)

where RUM is a scaling factor describing the range of technically
possible market net benefits associated with alternative landscape
configurations, as calculated in Landscape IMAGES.

Public net benefit (�UPUB) is defined as the sum of market
net benefits for the other economic agents (government and con-
sumers) and the non-market net benefits for all citizens:

�UPUB = �UM,GOV + �UM,CNS

RUM
+

∑n
i=1�UNM,i

RUNM
= −�S

RUM

+
∑n

i=1ωEi
· ln[Ei(s)/Ei(0)]

RUNM
(2)

where �UNM,Ei
represents non-market benefits associated with the

non-market ecosystem service Ei. Ei(s) and Ei(0) are the landscape
performances in the non-market function Ei for a new situation
(s) and for the current situation (0), respectively. Ecosystem ser-
vices considered are landscape quality (LQ), referred to variation
in number of plant species in pastures and to irregularity in the
hedgerow pattern; nature value (NV), referred to species diversity
in the grass swards and hedgerows (number of species per ha); and
environmental health (EH), associated to low nitrogen loss from
agriculture. Landscape performances in the non-market services
were calculated from established empirical agro-ecological rela-
tions among management practices and the ecosystem services,
which depend on the physical environment; ωEi

is the priority or
value that society gives to a marginal change in the non-market
ecosystem service Ei; and RUNM is the range of technically possi-
ble non-market net benefits associated with alternative landscape
configurations as calculated in Landscape IMAGES.

The social net benefit at landscape level (�USOC) associated
with a change in landscape configuration is the sum of the pri-
vate benefits of resource managers, and the public net benefits.
The aggregation of public and private, and market and non-market
net benefits implies the compensation among sustainability dimen-
sions which puts the approach under the weak sustainability
paradigm (Martínez-Alier, Munda, & O’Neill, 1998).

�USOC = �UPRV + �UPUB (3)

The Landscape IMAGES framework allowed to explore a set
of potential landscape management configurations alternative to
the current one in terms of the private and public net benefits.
The exploration was carried out in three steps: (1) determina-
tion of the extremes for individual performance criteria by single
objective optimization; (2) exploration of the trade-off frontiers
between performance criteria by (a) constrained single objective
optimization, followed by (b) multi-objective optimization; (3)
homogeneous spreading of solutions within the solution space.

2.2. Selection of agri-environmental policies at landscape level
Using the concept of a cost-effectiveness plane (Campbell et al.,
2007), Pannell (2008) proposed a set of rules for policy selection
on the basis of the private and public net benefits associated with
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Fig. 1. Policy mechanisms at landscape level on the basis of farmers’ private and
public net benefits in the regions A–F. (A) Positive incentives; (B) extension; (C) no
action (or flexible negative incentives); (D) negative incentives; (E) no action (or
extension or negative incentives); (F) technology development (or no action). Note:
The shape of the solution space is represented by a circle for illustration, but can
take  on any shape. The shape depends on the technical, ecological and economic
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ptions and restrictions. �UPRV: managers’ private net benefit; �UPUB: public net
enefit; �USOC: social net benefit.
ased on Parra-López et al. (2009).

and-use change. Starting from the current situation, different cate-
ories of policy mechanisms can be identified (Fig. 1), which include

Positive incentives’ (region A) and ‘Negative incentives’ (region D).
hese incentives are an extra support (ES) at landscape level, addi-
ional to the existing AEPS incentives, positive in region A and a
egative in D, to either compensate the resource managers willing
o change to a desirable landscape configuration (region A), or to
enalize change to undesirable landscapes (region D). It is defined
s: ES = −�UM,MGR = −�GM.  Recommended new support (NS) for
ew landscape configurations is NS = S + ES, where S is the level of
upport under the existing AEPS.

Policy mechanisms do not only consist of positive and negative
ncentives to resource managers through subsidies and taxes, but
lso of non-financial actions that aim to spread socially valuable
andscape configurations and the constituent management prac-
ices. For instance, extension (region B, Fig. 1) is a relatively cheap
olicy mechanism consisting of the transfer of scientific and techni-
al knowledge to farmers. Extension would involve knowledge on
1) the availability of management practices and their profitability;
2) the positive ecological and financial consequences of landscape
evel practices; (3) the importance of collective action; and (4)
he benefit of implementing the proposed financial compensation
rrangement (see below) to foster equity among farmers.

Another policy mechanism is stimulating technology develop-
ent to find improved landscape configuration options, such as

hrough strategic R&D, participatory R&D with resource managers,
nd perhaps provision of infrastructure (Pannell, 2008). If farmers
ecide to change to a landscape configuration in region F, pub-

ic policy should promote ‘technology development’, that is, the
mprovement of the production process to nullify the negative
ocial net benefit of this landscape by either (1) further increase the
already) positive public net benefits of the new practices, through

n improvement of the environmental performance of the produc-
ion process; or (2) decreasing the negative private net benefits
or farmers, through an improvement of the economic/financial
erformance of the production process.
 Urban Planning 103 (2011) 24– 33 27

3. Theoretical framework for financial compensation
among resource managers

Policy mechanisms as described in the previous section are
based on the aggregate net benefits of a change of landscape con-
figuration to resource managers and society. The driving agents
of any change in landscape configuration are individual resource
managers with local control of only a small part of the landscape.
Their private net benefit, here expressed as change in gross mar-
gin, is assumed to be the basic stimulus for action and change of
their practices. Thus, a change in private net benefit of individual
landholder is a necessary condition for the aspired change at the
scale of the landscape. Similarly, if a landscape configuration rep-
resenting negative public net benefit is economically attractive to
some resource managers, they should be individually discouraged
to change. In summary, policy mechanisms should be fine-tuned at
the level of individual resource managers to account for individual
market characteristics.

Some components of the public net benefits of a landscape as
defined in this paper cannot be broken down to the local level since
they refer to the landscape as a whole (e.g. ecological coherence)
preventing to measure the contribution of individual farmers to
these benefits. Landscape private benefit, however, can be disag-
gregated to the individual management units. Such disaggregation
allows the definition of a financial compensation arrangement
among resource managers and the refinement of policy mecha-
nisms to meet locally specific conditions.

The relation between private net benefit at landscape level and
private net benefit at the level of the management unit is:

�GM =
∑

∀f �GMf · Af + ∑
∀d�GMd · Ad

AT
(4)

where �GM is the aggregated private net benefit for resource man-
agers at landscape level, defined as the average change in gross
margin for the farmers pertaining to the landscape and calculated
by weighting individual changes in gross margins with the areas
of the landholdings (D ha−1); f ∈ (1, . . .,  F) is the set of favoured
resource managers, benefiting from the change in landscape con-
figuration by an increase in their individual gross margin; d ∈ (1,
. . .,  D) is the set of disadvantaged resource managers, who face
a lower individual gross margin after implementation of the new
landscape configuration; �GMf and �GMd are respectively the
changes in gross margin of favoured (�GMf ≥ 0, ∀ f) and disad-
vantaged (�GMd < 0, ∀ d) resource managers (D ha−1); Af and Ad
are areas of the landholdings of the favoured and disadvantaged
resource managers (ha); and AT is the total area of the landscape
(ha), i.e. the sum of the areas of all landholdings.

If directions of change in private net benefit at landscape level
and at the level of all individual resource managers coincide, policy
has the same effect at landholding and landscape level. If directions
of change at the different levels differ, we propose to implement the
Kaldor–Hicks criterion of compensation: an outcome at landscape
level is more efficient, and therefore more desirable, if the resource
managers that are favoured, could ‘in theory’ compensate those
that are disadvantaged by the change in landscape configuration.
This theoretically leads to a pareto-optimal improvement, that is,
a change from one situation to another that makes at least one
individual better off without making any other individual worse
off. Compensations in gross margin among resource managers can
be used to make the Kaldor–Hicks criterion operational. The key
idea is to reduce the financial damage of disadvantaged resource

managers as much as possible at the expense of those favoured and
the extra support at landscape level when available, guaranteeing
that favoured ones will not be financially damaged with respect to
their current situation. We  propose some basic rules to calculate
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Table 1
Proposed financial compensation arrangement and its impact on resource managers’ private benefits.
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hese compensations (Table 1), which are developed in the next
ections.

.1. Increasing social net benefit (�USOC > 0)

The case of �USOC > 0 corresponds to regions A, B and C in Fig. 1.
 change from the current situation to alternatives in these regions
ntails a greater social benefit. No individual resource manager
hould experience economic losses; otherwise the change would
e aborted. A distinction should be made between situations with

ncreasing and decreasing private net benefit.

A) Increasing private net benefit (�UPRV > 0)

The case of �USOC > 0 and �UPRV > 0 corresponds to regions B
nd C in Fig. 1. Profits of favoured resource managers are greater
han losses of disadvantaged managers, and therefore favoured

ay  compensate disadvantaged managers. Each disadvantaged
anager should be compensated exactly for the loss of private

et benefit. In this way reticence of disadvantaged managers to
dopt the new management practices would be avoided. Favoured
anagers should contribute to the compensation of the disadvan-
aged managers in proportion to their share in aggregate benefits
Table 1a):

d = −�GMd (5)
Cf = �GMf ·
∑

∀d�GMd · Ad∑
∀f �GMf · Af

(6)

where Cd and Cf are the compensation for disadvantaged man-
ager d (D ha−1) and for favoured manager f (D ha−1), respectively.
These expressions are valid for all f ∈ (1, . . .,  F) and all d ∈ (1, . . .,  D).
The private net benefits after compensation (�GM′) are shown in
Table 1b.

(B) Decreasing private net benefit (�UPRV < 0)

The situation �USOC > 0 and �UPRV < 0 corresponds to region A
‘Positive incentives’ in Fig. 1. Aggregate profits of favoured resource
managers are smaller than aggregate losses of disadvantaged man-
agers, and therefore the profits of the favoured managers are not
enough to compensate the disadvantaged. The difference between
the profits of favoured and the losses of disadvantaged managers is
exactly the extra support (ES, D ha−1) that society should provide
as shown in the previous section.

As in the previous case, each disadvantaged farmer should be
compensated exactly for the loss of private net benefit (Eq. (5)),
thus repairing the net benefit to zero after compensation. Favoured
managers should contribute to the compensation of the disadvan-
taged managers in proportion to their share in aggregate benefits

after considering the positive extra support available (Table 1a):

Cf = �GMf ·
∑

∀d�GMd · Ad + ES · AT∑
∀f �GMf · Af

(7)
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Taking into account the definition of the extra support
ES = −�GM)  and Eq. (4),  Eq. (7) can be written as:

f = −�GMf (8)

This entails that favoured managers contribute with all their
rivate benefits. The individual private net benefits of all farmers
fter compensation would be zero (see Table 1b).

.2. Decreasing social net benefit (�USOC < 0)

The case of �USOC < 0 corresponds to regions D, E and F in Fig. 1.
hanges from the current situation to these landscape configura-
ions entail a lower social benefit. Therefore, public intervention
hould not support these changes. However, individual landhold-
rs are free to change. As for the case with �USOC > 0 (Section
.1) we propose rules to reduce the financial damage of disad-
antaged resource managers as much as possible at the expense
f favoured managers, considering possible negative extra support
hen applicable to make the change more efficient in terms of the
aldor–Hicks criterion. Again, two cases can be distinguished.

A) Decreasing private net benefit (�UPRV < 0)

The situation �USOC < 0 and �UPRV < 0 corresponds to regions
 and F in Fig. 1. Losses of disadvantaged managers surpass gains
f favoured managers, and therefore these gains are not enough
o compensate losses. Favoured managers should contribute to the
artial compensation of the disadvantaged with their total benefit.
isadvantaged managers should be compensated in proportion to

heir share in aggregate loss of private net benefit (Table 1a):

f = −�GMf (9)

d = �GMd ·
∑

∀f �GMf · Af
∑

∀d�GMd · Ad
(10)

Private net benefits after compensation are shown in Table 1b.

B) Increasing private net benefit (�UPRV > 0)

Landscape configurations characterized by �USOC < 0 and
UPRV > 0 are situated in region D ‘Negative incentives’ in Fig. 1.
ains of favoured managers are greater than losses of disad-
antaged managers, and therefore the favoured managers may
ompletely compensate the disadvantaged managers. The remain-
er of gains is exactly the extra support (ES) that society requires
rom the managers to avoid aggregate private benefits at the
xpense of society, as shown in the previous section.

As in the previous case, each favoured manager should con-
ribute with the total benefit to the compensation of disadvantaged
Eq. (9)). Disadvantaged managers should be compensated in pro-
ortion to their share in aggregate loss at the expenses of the profits
f favoured after considering the negative extra support required:

d = �GMd ·
∑

∀f �GMf · Af + ES · AT
∑

∀d�GMd · Ad
(11)

Eq. (11) can be rewritten considering the definition of the extra
upport and Eq. (4),  as:

d = −�GMd (12)
This entails that disadvantaged managers will be completely
ompensated for their losses. The overall private net benefits of
ll farmers after compensation would be zero (see Table 1b).
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4. Case study: Northern Friesian Woodlands

The compensation framework for collective action is illustrated
with an example from the Northern Friesian Woodlands, The
Netherlands. This is a region characterized by area high density of
linear landscape elements such as hedgerows, and intensive dairy
farming as the main land-use activity. The fields with an average
size of 2 ha are mainly under permanent pastures that are rota-
tionally grazed and mown.  Grazing systems range from day and
night grazing to restricted- and zero-grazing. A limited proportion
of up to 5% of the area on some farms is used for forage maize pro-
duction. All these characteristics configure a traditional landscape
widely appreciated and deeply rooted among local people in par-
ticular, and the Dutch in general. The high potential of the region
to provide non-productive amenities has recently been argued to
sustain farming in the area (Berentsen, Hendriksen, Heijman, & Van
Vlokhoven, 2007).

In this region the first environmental cooperatives appeared
in the 1990s. Environmental cooperatives VEL (Vereniging Easter-
mar’s Lânsdouwe) and VANLA (Vereniging Agrarisch beheer Natuur
en Landschap in Achtkarspelen) were founded to counterbalance
the predominantly generic and means-oriented policy interven-
tions. The main objective of the policies was  to reduce emissions of
ammonia and nitrate to the environment. The aim of the coopera-
tives was to achieve the goals of the national policies but through
context-specific measures acceptable for farmers, and to maintain
the historical landscapes of the region through even more strict
measures than prescribed by national and European policies. The
basic unit of action of environmental cooperatives is the landscape,
collectively managed through farm level specific activities. In this
paper, we  analyse an area of 232 ha in the region.

The analysed case study is based on: (1) three landholdings
(farms) with ca. 20 fields per farm and hedgerows on a number of
field borders; (2) two types of land-use activities, the first type pas-
ture and its fertilizer (amount and timing) and harvesting regimes
(mowing and grazing), and the second type field borders, which
may  or may not contain a hedgerow; (3) two market services (gross
margin and subsidies) and three non-market services (landscape
quality – LQ, nature value – NV, and environmental health – EH).

5. Results

In Section 5.1, we  summarise the key findings of Parra-López et
al. (2009),  needed to present in Section 5.2 the proposed financial
compensation arrangement for collective action.

5.1. Agricultural policies at landscape level

A total of 1261 alternative landscape management configura-
tions were generated according to the methodology described in
Section 2.1. This allowed the joint estimation of the private net ben-
efit for resource managers (�UPRV) and public net benefit (�UPUB)
of potential changes in landscape configuration, as well as the social
net benefit associated with these changes (�USOC).

Subsequently, as described in Section 2.2 specific landscape
configurations were selected among the 1261 alternatives based
on their �UPRV, �UPUB, and �USOC, and the most efficient pol-
icy mechanisms to achieve or avoid these landscape configurations
were determined. Four prototype agro-landscapes were selected to
illustrate different selection criteria, the associated public and pri-
vate benefits and the efficient policy mechanism (Table 2). Other

selections might be made, e.g. based on the availability of public
resources for support, ‘ideological’ preferences of policy makers, or
lexicographic preferences over available configurations. Here we
describe the results for the four landscape configurations.
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Table 2
Characterisation of current and alternative landscape configurations in the case study.

Variable Current
situation

Social optimum No action Maximum public
net benefit

Maximum
farmers net
benefit

Gross margin [GM] (D ha−1 yr−1) 2917.43 2947.91 3057.33 2823.42 3714.13
Current support [S] (D ha−1 yr−1) 199.59 70.68 72.80 85.17 1136.68
Landscape quality [LQ] (−) 88.54 122.44 39.13 114.42 16.60
Nature  value [NV] (−) 41.28 37.27 13.20 58.65 42.56
Environmental health [EH] (kg−1 N ha−1 yr−1) 0.0076 0.0071 0.0066 0.0121 0.1089
�UM,MGR [�GM]  (D ha−1 yr−1) 0.00 30.48 139.90 −94.01 796.70
�UM,GOV [−�S] (D ha−1 yr−1) 0.00 128.91 126.78 114.42 −937.09
�UNM,LQ (−) 0.0000 0.1047 −0.2635 0.0828 −0.5403
�UNM,NV (−) 0.0000 −0.0295 −0.3300 0.1016 0.0088
�UNM,EH (−) 0.0000 −0.0271 −0.0579 0.1809 1.0320
�UPRV (−) 0.0000 0.0389 0.1783 −0.1198 1.0155
�UPUB (−) 0.0000 0.1773 −0.0147 0.2447 −1.0590
�USOC (−) 0.0000 0.2161 0.1636 0.1249 −0.0435
Policy  mechanism – Extension No action (or

flexible negative
incentives)

Positive incentives Negative
incentives

Extra  support [ES] (D ha−1 yr−1) 0.00 0.00 0.00 94.01 −796.70
New  support [NS] (D ha−1 yr−1) 199.59 70.68 72.80 179.18 339.98
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The ‘Social optimum’ alternative maximises social net benefit.
his landscape configuration entails the largest increase in social
enefit compared to the current situation (�USOC = 0.2161; Table 2)
nd provides both positive public benefits (�UPUB = 0.1773) and
ositive managers’ private benefits (�UPRV = 0.0389). The social
ptimum is associated with an increase in landscape quality, due
o a higher variation in number of plant species in pastures and/or

ore irregularity of the hedgerow pattern, but a slight decrease
n nature value and environmental health of the landscape, due
o lower species diversity in the grass swards and hedgerows and
igher nitrogen loss from agriculture. Gross margins of managers
ould increase around 1% (from 2917.43 to 2947.91 D ha−1 yr−1)

ven with 65% lower subsidies from agri-environmental schemes
reduced from 199.59 to 70.68 D ha−1 yr−1). The efficient policy

echanism to favour the change towards the ‘social optimum’
gro-landscape is ‘extension’ (region B in Fig. 1), because the pri-
ate net benefits of adoption are positive for the set of resource
anagers as a whole.
The ‘No action’ landscape configuration would maximise social

et benefits on absence of public policy intervention. The land-
cape configuration is characterized by a positive change in social
enefit (�USOC = 0.1636) and positive change in farmers’ private
enefits (�UPRV = 0.1783). Resource managers could be attracted
y this benefit and freely adopt these practices, but the negative
ublic net benefits (�UPUB = −0.0147) disallow public interven-
ion. Negative effects are due to poor environmental performance,
ith decreases in landscape quality nature value and environmen-

al health (Table 2). Since it is known that private net benefits are
ufficient to outweigh public net costs, flexible negative incentives
o not apply (Pannell, 2008).

The ‘Maximum public net benefit’ landscape configuration
ould entail the highest public benefit (�UPUB = 0.2447), associ-

ted with improvements in each environmental indicator, but a
ecrease in private benefits (�UPRV = −0.1198). This decrease is
maller than the increase in public benefit, and therefore society as

 whole would gain. The most efficient policy mechanism to achieve
his alternative is ‘positive incentives’ to mitigate the losses of farm-
rs with an extra support (ES) of 94.01 D ha−1 yr−1 to be added to

he support of 85.17 D ha−1 yr−1 that these practice have under the
urrent agri-environmental support.

With the ‘Maximum farmers net benefit’ landscape configu-
ation resource managers would maximise their private benefit
(�UPRV = 1.0155). The gain in private benefit would be surpassed
by a public loss (�UPUB = −1.0590), resulting in a decrease of social
net benefit. Negative incentives should be used as policy mecha-
nism to dissuade farmers to adopt these practices. They should be
equal in absolute terms to the hypothetical increase of gross mar-
gin for the set of farmers (ES = −796.70 D ha−1 yr−1) to nullify their
benefit and avoid change.

5.2. Compensation at landholding level

For each landscape configuration, Table 3 describes the effects
of the application of the proposed financial compensation arrange-
ment at the level of the three landholdings in the case study. The
effects are described in terms of (1) the changes in the private net
benefit per farm if no financial compensation arrangement is imple-
mented (�GMi); (2) the proposed compensation for each farm
(Ci); and (3) the resulting changes in the private farmers’ net ben-
efit under the financial compensation arrangement (�GM′

i). The
results show that without compensation farm 1 always benefits
from changes in landscape configuration, and would achieve higher
net benefits than farms 2 and 3, which incur negative net benefits
in some landscape alternatives.

The arrangement suggested for the ‘social optimum’ is com-
pensation of the disadvantaged managers (farms 2 and 3) by the
favoured farmer according to the equations in Table 1 for the
policy ‘B Extension’. Manager 2 should receive 6.21 D ha−1 yr−1

and manager 3 74.56 D ha−1 yr−1. Manager 1 should renounce to
67.15 D ha−1 yr−1 (Table 3). The private net benefit of managers 2
and 3 after compensation would be zero, and that of manager 1 will
be reduced from 156.93 to 89.78 D ha−1 yr−1.

The ‘no action’ alternative is characterized by gains in private
net benefit for each of the managers (�GMi in Table 3). Since there
are no disadvantaged managers no compensation is required.

The landscape configuration of the ‘maximum public net benefit’
alternative is located in region ‘A Positive incentives’ of Fig. 1. Gains
of manager 1 are smaller than losses of managers 2 and 3 (�GMi in
Table 3). As a result, losses cannot be compensated solely from the

gains of manager 1 but need to be complemented by extra support
(ES) from society. The disadvantaged managers are compensated,
while the favoured manager gives up the gain of 30.64 D ha−1 yr−1.
Net benefit after compensation equals zero for each manager.
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Table 3
Effects of the financial compensation arrangement at the landholding level illustrated for four alternative landscape configurations.

Variable Farma Social optimum No action Maximum public
net benefit

Maximum farmers
net benefit

�Gross margin before compensation [�GMi] (D ha−1 yr−1) 1 156.93 248.92 30.64 918.06
2 −6.21  122.84 −135.56 775.82
3  −74.56 28.73 −189.96 675.62

Compensation [Ci] (D ha−1 yr−1) 1 −67.15 0.00 −30.64 −918.06
2  6.21 0.00 135.56 −775.82
3 74.56  0.00 189.96 −675.62

�Gross  margin after compensation [�GM′
i] (D ha−1 yr−1) 1 89.78 248.92 0.00 0.00

2 0.00 122.84 0.00 0.00
3  0.00 28.73 0.00 0.00
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ote: For explanation of the variables see text.
a Area of the landholdings: 43.7, 49.8 and 35.2 ha; in total 128.7 ha.

The landscape configuration of the ‘maximum farmers net ben-
fit’ alternative is located in region ‘D Negative incentives’ (Fig. 1).
his landscape configuration would entail negative social net ben-
fits, and public intervention should discourage the change by
ullifying the net private benefits of the three (favoured) managers
hrough a negative extra support ES (−796.70 D ha−1 yr−1, Table 2).

. Discussion

This study aims to contribute to the definition of institu-
ional arrangements that are optimal for jointly providing market
roducts and public goods and services. Specifically a financial
ompensation arrangement for collective action based on the
aldor–Hicks criterion was proposed to overcome socio-economic
cale mismatches between resource management decisions at
he level of individual landholdings and policy ambitions which
ecome manifest at the landscape level. The proposed financial
ompensation arrangement further extends the methodologi-
al framework of Parra-López et al. (2008, 2009) by facilitating
he implementation at farm level of socially optimal agri-
nvironmental policies targeted at landscape level. In particular,
he financial compensation arrangement would allow increasing
he equity of individual resource managers by transfer of gross mar-
in from farmers that benefit from landscape configuration changes
o those that would have to sacrifice gross margin under the new
onditions. Improved equity in natural resource management areas
as been proposed as one of the key attributes of sustainable devel-
pment (Okey, 1996), and could reduce transaction costs for the
mplementation of policies (Vatn, 2002).

The assessment model used in the proposed framework – the
andscape IMAGES model (Groot et al., 2007) – is a static model
uitable for assessment in the short term, assuming constant prices
f inputs and outputs. In the case of a time horizon long enough to
llow changes in prices it would be necessary to build a series of
tatic models for different moments in time, which would yield
eparate solution spaces. However, the static approach is enough
s to define landscape policies and financial compensation arrange-
ents among farmers in the short time, e.g. for a period of 5 years

or less) that is the common period in current agri-environmental
ontracts, by using estimated average prices of inputs and outputs
or this period in the modelling process.

An assumption in the proposed financial arrangement is that
rivate net benefit operates as the driving force for farmers’ deci-
ion to adopt new management practices, as in the basic version of
annell’s proposal (Pannell, 2008). This does not imply that each

armer acts as a perfect ‘homo economicus’ trying to maximize
is/her private benefits. On the contrary, some degree of solidar-

ty with others and with society in general is required to achieve
ore sustainable landscape configurations. In rural social sciences
it is recognised that landholders’ perceptions of their self-interest
often run broader than financial considerations. Refinements of the
framework that include learning and transaction costs remain for
future research.

The local cooperation assumption of the financial compensa-
tion arrangement is anchored in the concept of subsidiarity in
the design of NRM governance structures. Collective action among
resource managers is a key element to overcome socio-economic
scale mismatches and is an important institutional requirement
for the implementation of the financial compensation arrange-
ment. Why  and when social agents cooperate has been topic of
both empirical and theoretical research. Laboratory experiments
and case study analysis (Ostrom, 1990; Ostrom, Gardner, & Walker,
1994) have demonstrated that people have the capacity to organize
themselves and achieve much better outcomes than is predicted
by conventional economic theory (Janssen, 2004). A critical issue
for stimulating and maintaining cooperative behaviour is commu-
nication and the ability of the participants to develop and apply
a monitoring and sanctioning system (Ostrom et al., 1994). For a
population of agents to voluntarily restrict their own behaviour
in order to avoid the collapse of a resource in the long term,
mutual trust relationships are a requirement, since it is essential
that each agent is confident that the others will also reduce the
use of the resource (Janssen & Ostrom, 2002). In the same direction
Marshall (2004) indicated that farmers’ preparedness to cooper-
ate is more related to their perceptions of community benefits and
trust that others will also cooperate, than it is to private benefits
such as business security, usually focussed upon by governments
in attempting to motivate cooperation to implement programs of
natural resources governance. Fuller (2009) examined the consen-
sus building processes that seek an agreement among stakeholders
who  believe they have ‘apparently irreconcilable differences’, con-
cluding that it is crucial to create an inter-language (words and
concepts), as well as the habits, rules, and procedures to use them
effectively. Decentralized governmental, non-governmental and
farmers’ organizations should take responsibility for implementa-
tion, administration and monitoring of landscape plans (Penker,
2009; Pretty et al., 2001). In addition, Marshall (2009) highlighted
the positive relationship between multiple decision-making cen-
tres with considerable autonomy for community-based NRM and
farmers’ willingness to cooperate voluntarily in adopting conser-
vation practices in an Australia-wide governance experiment.

In the case study area, well-established so-called environmen-
tal cooperatives (Renting & Van der Ploeg, 2001) constitute a form
basis for effective institutional arrangements as proposed here.
Recently, several municipal environmental cooperatives in this

area have merged to create a regional cooperative, which aims
to establish contracts with the Dutch government wherein the
participating farmers are rewarded or punished as a group for suc-
ceeding or failing to reach environmental objectives (Anonymous,
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005). Initially, these objectives focused on reduction of nutrient
osses at regional scale, but gradually more attention is being paid
o development of ecosystem services related to biodiversity and
andscape. The differential effect of a change in landscape con-
guration for the constituent farms in our illustration was due
o differences in the physical, ecological and geographic charac-
eristics among the farms. Gradients in soil fertility and in the
rrangement of natural elements in the current landscape caused
arms 2 and 3 to be always worse off than farm 1. Such geograph-
cal heterogeneity is a pervasive characteristic of landscapes and
ighly recognizable by landholders but is thus far rarely taken

nto account in developing governance schemes (Bateman, 2009;
enting & Van der Ploeg, 2001). The compensation scheme pro-
osed in this paper may  be of interest in such kind of situations. Our
esults also illustrated that financial compensation is not always
eeded, for instance for the ‘no action’ landscape configuration
here there were no disadvantaged managers. Community-based

pproaches to environmental issues have not been widely used
n the EU but are widespread in Australia, New Zealand and
anada. Keenleyside, Baldock, Hjerp, and Swales (2009) noted that
ommunity-led projects, in which farmers usually play a large role,
an help to build social capital, promote cooperative working and
eliver environmental benefits at a scale broader than that of an

ndividual farm.
The analysis showed that policies designed at landscape level

ay  bring about landscape configurations that are superior in
erms of public and aggregate private benefits, but will be unac-
eptable for some landholders. The opposite case has been also
etected: private benefits for a few landholders could lead to
ndesirable results for the other resource managers and for soci-
ty. In such socially sub-optimal cases, collective action among
esource managers is decisive and the implementation of a financial
ompensation arrangement would be required. The institution-
lization of the financial compensation arrangement could be
mplemented through either informal institutions, such as verbal
greement among farmers, or formal ones, such as through contrac-
ual forms among farmers. Additionally, the wider diffusion of the
roposed financial arrangement and the collaboration among farm-
rs should be promoted and supported from higher policy-spheres
n the form of formal institutions such as the agri-environmental
chemes which are elaborated and applied at national level. The
esearch highlights the need of community-based institutional
rrangements for the management of natural resources and their
onsideration in existing agri-environmental schemes since coop-
ration among resource managers is in general not targeted in these
rograms.
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